
St. Augustine Nights Of Lights

January 
8-10th 
2023 

Come join us to see why 
National Geographic named it  
one of the top ten places to see 
Holiday lights in the world! 
St. Augustine,takes the 
romanticism inherent in its 
European heritage to another 
level from mid-November 
through the end of January 
during the city's Nights of 
Lights Celebration.

3 Day Bus Tour includes Hotel,Breakfasts,on/off day 
trolley,& Nights of Lights Trolley 

Please Contact
Lori Hoag

607-621-8988
Check or Money Order 
Payable To Tours4you

Full Payment Due By Dec. 
10th 2022

Bus Departs 8 AM

Only
$289

Single $433.50



Day 1 

You will depart your community aboard our motor coach for a fun filled tour 
to St Augustine, comfort stops will be made on route. You will arrive early 
afternoon and disembark in the Historic district where you will have the day 
to shop and explore the city. You will have plenty of time to take in the local 
sights but  be sure to stop by the visitor center where can purchase 
discount tickets for many of the attractions. You will then meet our vehicle 
at the earlier drop off point in the Historic district at 4 pm so we can check 
in at our hotel. After you have had the chance to freshen up our motor 
coach will be waiting at the hotel at 6:30 pm to take you to the trolley 
station for the Nights of Lights trolley experience. 
This evening you may feel free to choose one of the many fine 
dining experiences downtown.  (Dinner is not included in tour price.) 

Day 2 

Breakfast is available at the hotel from 6:30 am. You will then have the 
entire day to explore St Augustine`s historic downtown, an old Spanish 
town established in the in the 1800`s this was the first European colony in 
North America began to bustle with the arrival of Henry Flagler who 
developed the downtown as a major resort for leisure travelers. Since 1959 
the state has continued an ongoing preservation effort, meticulously 
restoring many colonial structures to their original appearance. Historic St 
Augustine has become a center of Spanish culture and a popular 
destination for travelers from all parts of the world. You are free to ride the 
trolley on/off all day. 

Day 3 

After having breakfast, you will join the motor coach which departs at 
9:00 am you will take a picturesque journey home, traveling the A1a 
highway that takes you along Florida’s beautiful east coast beaches with 
white sand dunes rolling waves and luxury homes. Tourists visit this part of 
the Atlantic coastline to search for treasures that shipwrecked Spanish 
galleons scattered near the shoreline during the 1700`s, On the ride home 
we will stop for lunch at a suitable location (on own). We will also have the 
usual comfort breaks en route back to your community.
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